
“But the hour is coming, and is now here, when the true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth, 
for the Father seeks such as these to worship Him (John 4:23).” 

 
Dear Friends: 
 
Thanking God that, St. Peter’s has re-opened for public worship. 
 
This is an exciting step forward. It also poses hazards that have nothing to do with health. There 
will be, no doubt, a wide variety of strong feelings and convictions about our re-opening. Some will 
feel it is too risky and too soon. Others will feel that it is too cautious. It is crucial that we 
continually dedicate ourselves to be gentle and generous when talking with others about differing 
opinions. I do not expect everyone to be happy with our plans; in fact, I expect everyone to be at 
least a little bit unhappy. That is just the way life is today. I encourage us all to re-read John 13 and 
Romans 14 to be reminded of how Our Lord and St. Paul exhort Christians to engage and relate 
with one another. 
 
We will hold three services designed to offer three choices. 

• Our 8:00 AM Holy Communion (Rite I) is for those whose doctors permit them to go out 
in public but under strict controls. 

• Our 10:00 AM Holy Communion (Rite II) is for those who are comfortable in public but 
still want to observe some basic cautions. It will also continue to be livestreamed and 
broadcast on the radio. 

• At 5:15 PM, we will hold an outdoor service (Holy Communion, Rite II) on the lawn of St. 
John’s, Ashwood. This service will have minimal restrictions. 

 
Our 8:00 AM and 10:00 AM indoor services require adherence to these protocols at all times: 

• Due to the burdensome constraints of 6-foot social distancing guidelines, only 64 people 
maximum will be allowed to enter the church for each service. With a space between each 
pew, we have 16 pew sections each seating a maximum of four people. Those who request 
to be seated alone will be honored and appreciated as much as those who request to sit 
next to others. 

• All worshipers must register beforehand on our website (www.saintpeterscolumbia.org) or 
by speaking personally with Gary Prewitt, St. Peter’s Parish Administrator.  

• Worshipers will enter through the front doors (which will be left open), review basic 
COVID-related questions, sanitize their hands, have their temperatures taken with a no-
contact thermometer (those with 100°+ temperatures will be asked to go home), and then 
be led by an Usher directly to a pew. Those with mobility challenges may enter from the 
side from the cloister. 

• Masks will be provided. At 8:00 AM and 10:00 AM they will be required. 
• Offerings should be placed in the Collection Plate at the entrance. There will be no 

“Passing of the Plate.” 
• Hymns will be sung by soloists but not by the congregation. 
• The Peace will be exchanged without contact 

http://www.saintpeterscolumbia.org/


• Those who choose to receive Holy Communion will be led by an Usher to a station at the 
entrance of the chancel (where the choir sits) and receive the Host either in their hand or 
on their tongue.  

o For now, at the direction of the Bishop’s office, the chalice will be present but 
receiving from it will not be encouraged. For centuries, the Church has 
understood that a person has fully communed even if he or she only receives only 
the Host. 

o The Bishop instructs us that intinction (dipping) is not permitted but sipping from 
the chalice is. 

• At the end of each service, worshipers are encouraged to leave right away so that we can 
clean and disinfect the pews and other surfaces that have been touched. Neither coffee nor 
refreshments will be offered. 

• A service may be halted at any time at the discretion of the Celebrant if he discerns that 
these protocols are not being followed. 

 
At our 5:15 PM service, worshipers: 

• Park as they do on Whitsunday,  
• Bring their own water and refreshments, and  
• Arrange the lawn chairs or blankets they have brought to be appropriately socially 

distanced.  
 
Masks will be available but not required. Children will likely be present. While physical contact 
will be discouraged, young children cannot always reliably avoid physical contact. Therefore, 
parents and other adults who choose to attend should be comfortable with the possibility of such 
contact. Those who are not comfortable with that possibility should choose another service or stay 
at home. Registration at our website will still be required so that we can text you in case of 
inclement weather or in case we discover afterwards that someone present has received a positive 
diagnosis for COVID-19. 
 
This structure is intended to offer people the freedom to worship God safely but as they prefer. It 
will not make everyone happy. Some will judge that the in-church options allow too few people to 
worship. Otherwise will judge that the outdoor service is too risky. I understand those judgments. 
But I have a sacred charge to provide a way for as many people to worship God as a community as 
is safely possible. Life is full of responsibilities, risks, and choices. But life is also given to us by 
God who, like a shepherd, guides His people to find Him and to share Him with others. 
 
This is not the new normal—it will not last forever. Only the love of God and our life in God lasts 
forever. And so, in loving trust as households and as a church family, we turn to Him. 
 
Faithfully, 
 
 
 
Chris Bowhay+ 


